THE LONG VOYAGE HOME

Will Be Released On

NOV. 22, 1940

Walter Wanger presents

JOHN FORD'S
Production of EUGENE O'NEILL'S

"THE LONG VOYAGE HOME"

with

JOHN WAYNE • MITCHELL • HUNTER
BARRY FITZGERALD • WILFRID LAWSON
JOHN QUALEN • MILDRED NATWICK • WARD BOND

Directed by JOHN FORD

Adapted for the screen by Dudley Nichols • Produced by Argosy Corp.

Released thru UNITED ARTISTS
If Your Customers Like

DANGER

... they’ll storm your theatre as the crowds are storming the RIVOLI, NEW YORK CITY, where John Ford’s greatest production is now in its 4th BIG WEEK. Never has any picture, any time received such acclaim. “Best sea story since ‘Mutiny on the Bounty’!” says Louella Parsons. “A superb picture!” raves Walter Winchell. “Unquestionably one of the greatest of all time!” writes McCall’s critic, Pare Lorentz, to his nine million readers. While the New York Daily News and Liberty Magazine recommend it to their mighty public with